ACT 3: UNIFYING EARLY CHILDHOOD IN LOUISIANA

Louisiana is currently engaged in a multi-year effort to unify its early childhood
system and improve kindergarten readiness. To address a fragmented system
that prepares too few children for kindergarten, Louisiana’s legislature passed
the Early Childhood Care and Education Act of 2012. This legislation seeks to
have every child in publicly-funded birth to age five programs on track for
success in school. The state’s Board of Elementary and Secondary Education
(BESE) is charged to unify publicly funded preschool, Head Start and child care
programs into a statewide early childhood network and to empower families
by ensuring easy access to high-quality early learning options for their
children.
To implement this law, the Louisiana Department of Education, under the
leadership of BESE, established a plan to create local early childhood networks
of child care, Head Start, publicly funded private preschools, and public school
pre-kindergarten that is unified by early learning and development standards,
expectations for adult/child interactions, and enrollment that is easily
accessible for families. These local networks are expected to serve all publicly
funded at-risk children from birth to age five, implement innovative
approaches to increasing the quality of programs, and improve access for
families. There are currently 65 early childhood care and education
community networks in Louisiana and each functions as a consortium of early
learning providers. The state coordinates these community networks by
designating a Lead Agency for each community to coordinate essential
activities, specifically observations and enrollment. The Lead Agency also
serves as fiscal agent.
Lead Agencies must:
1. conduct administrative functions for the community network;
2. coordinate CLASS™ observations assuring that accurate observations are
conducted for all Toddler and PreK classrooms and that feedback is
provided to all programs; and
3. coordinate the birth-to-age-five enrollment and the state funding
application for the community network.
Source: Guide to Success for Early Childhood Community Network Lead Agencies – www.louisianabelieves.com

